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Choose at your leisure the --trie or styles, to suit your wants

from the handsomest line of Black Dress Goods ever shown In
Omaha. In addition to the few items mentioned below there are
hosts of other goods not but equally

New Black Silk and wool Crepe de Paris and Eolinnes
A moot beautiful fabric, soft clinging silky stuffs, that will ruffle and shirr,

or fall In. the most bcnutlful lines In the full skirts and picturesque sleeves of
the coming spring style, 1.00, fl.25. $1.00, $1.75, $2.00 a yard.

New Chiffon Batiste
It Is what most Women will want for dainty summer gowns; so sheer and

fine. It tucks, shirrs and plaiu beautifully, all wool, 60c, 69c, 75c a yard.
Regular $1.25 Quality. 7b Inch Black Taffeta Monday, 86c a Yard

Do not miss this fine value. Stylish and dressy extraordinary value, simply
tells the story. There is nothing that takes the place of a handsome black
affeta for waists, skirts, coats and full costumes. Not a large quanlty In the lot

The Selling of Garments
Is part of our business. Many years of experience has convinced us that

the best goods and not the cheapest are the most profitable for our customers.
We have courage enough to sell only reliable and properly made garments, do
not forget that it takes courage to keep a high standard when there are so many
flimsy and poorly made garments shown whatever you buy from us Is good-g- ood

clear through.
Choice styles In waists from $1.00 to $10.00.
Choice styles In separate skirts from $(5.50 to $18.00.
Choice styles in handsome cloth suits from $20.00 to $50.00.
Choice styles in silk suits, $.15.00 to $50.00, and silk shirt waist suits from

$1!).75 to $30.00.

Special Sale of Fine Table Coths at Just One-Ha- lf Price
Monday morning we will place on special sale a few odd cloths that were

soiled In our January sale at Just half price.
These are the sizes und quantities of the cloths which will be on sale

Monday.
Five $2.25 cloths, 2x2 yds., in this sale, $1.13.
Two ffl.00 cloths, 2x2" yds., in this sale. $3.00.
Four $5.00 cloths, 2x2 yds., in this sale, $2.50.
Seven $5.00 cloths. 2x3 yds., in this sale, $2.50.
One $12.00 cloth. 2x4 yds., in this sale, $0.00.
One $13.00 cloth, 2x4 yds., in this sale. 6.50.
One $17.50 cloth, 2x4 yds., in this sale,
Three $12.00 cloths, 2Mjx24 yds., in this sale, $6.00.

, Five $10.00 cloths. 24x2i yds., in this sale, $5.00.
One $S.50 cloth, 2x2V4 yds., in this sale. $4.25.
Five $7.75 cloths, 2x2 yds., in this sale, $3.88. '
One $10.75 cloth. 2x3 yds., in this $5.38.
Three $12.00 cloths, 2MfX3 yds., in thl sale, $0.00.
One $10.00 cloth, 2x4 yds., in this sale. $5.00.
One $15.00 cloth, 2x4 yds., in this sale. $7.50.
One $20.00 cloth, 2x4 yds., in this sale $10.00.
One $22.50 cloth, 2x5 yds., In this sale, $11.25.
Five $5.00 cloths, 2x2 yds., in this sale. $2.50.
Four dozen $10.75, Napkins, in this sale, $5.38 a dozen.

( One dozen $12.00, Napkins, in this $0.00 a dozen.

!

V. CI C A Buildiaf. Comer Sixte-nt- h and Douglai Streets.

ton in the senate chamber. In this little
fox, whtMia ' galleries seat about 800 seats
vre eagerly hut vainly sought by at least

JOO.000 people the senate after a dull roll
all ahd duller reading of the president's

proclamation assembling the body, began
Its work. Packed like sardines In the re-

stricted space of the little chamber were
the official Visitors, the president and cab-
inet in plain clothes; the ambassadors and
ministers, gorgeous In gilt braid and dec-
orations; the supreme court, In deep black!
the army and navy, in sliver and gold and

words, and last of all the members of the
house of representatives banked about the
walls or crowded into cloak rooms.

Each of these divisions of official
life or official death, waa announced and
saluted by the senate rising. All this pro-
longed form, with its solemn progress and
weight and dignity, was preliminary to the
ceremonies outside and the march at once
began to the immense platform where the
president was to deliver his inaugural and
take' the oath , of
jHere the great pageant for the benefit

of the pubic to unfold Itself and
the people were on hand to see. For the
day a long winter had given way and the
never more welcome aun blessed the oc-

casion. .

Great Pageant Begin.
i The windows of the capltol were crowded;
there was a deep fringe of spectators along
the roofs of senate and house and the por-
ticos of the dome. The trees, of the park
were loaded with boy and men; the broad
adres of the park Itself were crowded with
thousands upon thousands. Back of this
the windows, roofs and porches of the li-

brary of congress accommodated a multi-
tude and every residence fronting on the
park added to the imposing scene. All
these were the plain people. Surrounding
the plaza in front of the president's plat-
form were lines of the main
parade, while from the adjacent streets
everywhere projected heads of columns,
military and civic, waiting to fall In their
places In line.

With the appearance of the president
from the senate chamber the shouting be-
gan, swelling from a roar like Niagara to
cyclonic effects and continuing while the
senate and members of the house, the cab-
inet, the supreme court, the heads of the
army and navy, ambassadors and mini-
ster, representatives of every subordinate
branch of, the government and a great

CURE YOURSELF
WITH GOOD BLOOD

It Will Tarry Health and .Strength
'Into All Parts of Your System

and Drive Oat All Disease.
At;-- lri (tic Ires) Mikts Rick, lej Blood.

Good blood means good health. Touyourself, cau tell when you have It flowingthrough your veins. You feel brimful of
"VXr ."" "r. amumon ana nope.

Without It you are tired, cold, pale, list-
less. Indifferent, easily discoursed anddisposed to magnify your troubles.

N (egg and Iron) fllla your
veins with good red blood which forceshealth into all parts of you and drives ouiall disease.

If you suffer from any disease of any
vital organ, that organ must be first re-
stored to strength Its tissues must be re-builtbefore you can be cured.

N rebuilds the tissues ofthe nerves and all the organs by its nour-ishing, blood-buildin- g properties.
It Cures constipation and all bowel trou-ble- a,

indigestion and all stomach troubles.liver, bladder and kidney trouble, femaleweakaea and diseases, catarrh and allCatarrhal diseases, all nervous diseasesneuralgia, rheumatism and all diseasescaused by 'an Impoverished or Impure con-
dition of the blood.

It Duts your blood In condition n
al) diseaas germs and eradicate all poisons

I for sal by druggist,
at ILOO a bottle. One bottle work wonder.

FREB MEDICAL ADVICE.
If you are suffering from any organicweakness or disease or any run downweakened condition, dyspepsia, catarrhconstipation, torpid liver, kidney or blad-

der trouble, rheumatism, gout, female com-plaint, nervousness, nervous prostrationnervous or general debility, heurasthenu'
or any weakness or disease resulting frontan Impoverished or Impure condition of theblood, write at once to our medloal depart-
ment, stating the nature of your trouble andyou will receive full advice absolutely freealso our Free Medical Hook. We arespecially desirous to hear from those whoare suffering from thus stubborn, un-
yielding troubles with which physician
are unable to cope.

No matter what your trouble Is. write teur medical depart mtnt and you win be
told Just what to do to be restored to per.
fert health and strength. Bute fully thenature pt your trouble and you will receiveadvice and medical book absolutely free.
Address Hygsiao Research Laboratory,
Chicago, IIL

Bee, March 6, 1905.
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company of guests, filed Out of the senate
doors 'and filled the Immense platform.

President Takes the Oath.
At length all was ready for the crowning

ceremony. The sea of humanity waa
stilled. The president advanced to take
the oath of office. With his hand upon
the Bible, held by the chief justice, he
reverently repeated the oath, kissed the
book at the end, and Theodore Roosevelt,
a soldier of the republic, became president
by the votes of tho people, following the
unbroken line of soldier presidents which
his party has installed since the close of
the civil war. He then delivered his in-
augural address, which surprised his hear-
ers by Its brevity. As the ceremony closed
he waa again greeted by the roaring cheers
of the Immense throng.

Accompanied by his escort and followed
by troops and civilian paraders, he started
for the White House. It waa the most per-
fect column that ever marched in an In-

augural parade, though its numbers were
less. General Chaffee had Insisted that a
brigade of the National Guard from each
state should be the maximum representa-
tion. Never has there been so perfect a
regular army column In any previous na-
tional pageant. Cavalry, Infantry, tillery.
engineers, marines, seamen and properly
clnssed with all these, the West Point
cadets, thrilled all beholders with thla
exponent of the perfection of our military
arm.

The National Guards of states and those
of the district showed the marked Improve-
ment which the practical summer encamp-
ments and maneuvers, supervised by reg-
ular officers, have accomplished by the
abolition of the former military picnlca.

Che-er-s for Colored Troops.
While the whole military column waa a

marvel and a delight, aa Indicated by the
continuing tornado of cheera where It
passed, there were element of special in-
terest. The Ninth cavalry, that splendid
colored regiment, the heroes of many In-
dian battles and known to fame at San
Juan hill, received the attention they so
well merited. The crowds went wild over
the section of Rough Riders which par-
ticipated with the president in the wlldnes
of the rush and joy of the victory at San-
tiago. It is not strange that there were a
soldier's tears in a soldier's eyes as he
bowed to the salutes of his comrades in
war.

The scouts from the. Philippines and the
Porto Rico battalion excited intense Inter--
eat and they will never forgot their wel--
pome. ,

The brigade of cadet battalions from
many state organized by General Chaffee
attracted universal attention and received
unbounded applause.

Civic Grand Division.
The clvlo grand division of eight bri

gade In three divisions made up of over
nrty organizations was in every respeot
better organized than ever before, and so,
like the whole column, more Interesting.
There were governors and their gorgeous
staffs, . many noted political club from
east and west, college and university men,
nigh school cadets from north and south
several original Roosevelt, clubs, Roosevelt
home clubs, Roosevelt's neighbor, anthra
cite miners, rail splitters. Italian club.
Spanish veterans, secret societies, boy
brigades, newsboys, drum corps, . bugle
corps, church societies, cowboy and clubs
in great variety. It wa a column In
mosaic, fairly representing every prominent
element of American civic Ufa. Though
trletly civilian, it commute organiser

had given. It a semi-militar- y character by
appointing quartermaster and commissary
generals, inspector generals and every ether
brand of officer of high ' rank, and ad-
jutant generals and aide sufficient for an
army corps, with General Howard and Gen
eral Joe Wheeler a leading military fea-
ture. In all Ita part it waa an attractive
spectacle worthy of the notable occasion.

Th whole column, military and civic,
under General Chaffee and his staff,
marched with a steadiness and celerity
hitherto unattalned. and, like every section
of this unrivalled Inauguration, It praise

on every tongue.
Fireworks Are Maralnea.Turning from the pageant of the day, th

doubled population of the city disposed it-

self for- the three Imposing spectacle of
the night, the promenade at the pension
office, mlonamed a ball; the fireworks on
the White House lot and the dazzling street
decoration. Tie attendance at the ball
was limited to the 12,0cO or 14.000 which the
building would'hold. The street decoration
were viewed by a solid marching column
filling th wide pavement of th avenue
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and the street Itself and reaching for two
miles and a half. No Such brilliant some
of decoration and Illumination was ever
witnessed before in this country or any
other, for here electric effects had their
origin and have their greatest develop-
ment. The dome of the capltol stood white
against tho darkness. Illuminated by eech-Ilght- s

from the top of the Washington
monument, and the monument Itself, by the
ame method. Waa made vlnlhln fnr tnnnv

miles. The fireworks exceeded all previous
aispiays.. mere were no ordinary pieces.
Rockets, with their dangerous sticks, wero
discarded. The set plecen were of large di-

mensions such as a wheel more than 100
feet Jn diameter, a presidential piece 3D0

feet In length, and a national flag 300 feet
long carried up 1.000 feet by balloon and
there developed in the sight f the city
and beyond.

The Inaugural Hall.
The decorations of the ball room most

succeasfully conformed to the agreement
that every Inauguration should exceed all
previous efforts. All v.ai accomp ished that
could be effected by extended masses of
color, spreading about and over the im-
mense robm and Ita galleries, with mile of
evergreen vines, carloads of cut flowers,
flags In artistic combination, electric lights
by the thousand upon thousands and elec-
tric pieces large and mnall. with one of un-
rivalled proportions carrying 6,000 lights of
varied colors, woven in a most beautiful
design.

The Instrumental music that accompanied
a chorua of 600 voices filled the vast build-
ing to Its remotest recess, with perfection
of musical attainment. In deference to the
Sabbath, all ceremonies stopped at mid
night, but It was well toward morning bo-fo- re

the lights were turned down on the
most brilliant spectacle that Washington
had seen In its long line of notable occa-
sions. Till long after midnight the gathered
thousands walked, wondering and enthusi-
astically, on Pennsylvania avenue, through
long reaches of fairyland. With the small
hours the lights faded and the citizens
rested from their months' of labor. Grandly
had the District of Columbia entertained
the nation.

CEREMOW AT THK WHITO HOI SE

Great Multitude See President Take
tho Oath of Office.

WASHINGTON, March 4. As the presi-
dent entered the capltol at 10:16 o'clock the
Fifty-eight- h congress was in the throes of
dissolution. Hia business therj at the
moment was not to be Inaugurated, but
to. exercise his function aB a
branch of the government in passing
on legislation. He entered the president's
room in the senate wing at 10:52 o'clock.
BUI already were awaiting his ap-
proval, and senators and representatives
also were awaiting him to urge the signing
of measures in which they were Interested,
and the president signed bills before him.

Senator Fairbanks abandoned the party
as it passed the door of the vice presluent
room and entered his new office.

Little business awaited the predent. The
bills which were passed yesterday und at
the evening session were presented to him
by the house officera and he signed them
quickly. He had considerable time to de-

vote to senators and member who called
to pay their respects.

The family of the president and his rela-
tives and a few intimate personal friends
appeared at the capltol soon after 11 o'clock
to witness the ceremonies. They were es
corted to seata reserved for them In the
senate chamber.

The member of the party were Mrs.
Roosevelt, MIbs Alice L. Roosevelt, Miss
Ethel C. Roosevelt, Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.,
Master Kermlt Roosevelt, Archibald B.
Roosevelt, Master Qulnttn Roosevelt, the
secretary to the president and Mrs. Loeb,
Mrs. W. S. Cowles and Mrs. Douglas Rob
inson, Miss Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Emlln Roosevelt, Misa Charlstine Roose
velt, Franklin B. Roosevelt, Miss Eleanor
Roosevelt, Mrs. J. West Roosevelt, Misa
Lorraine Roosevelt, Hon. R. B. Roosevelt,
Miss Elfrldge Roosevelt, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlea M. Hammond, Mrs. Reeve Merrltt,
Hon. and Mrs. George B. Cortelyou, Master
Bruce Cortelyou, Master Wlnthrop Cortel
you, Colonel and Mrs. Charles S. Bromwell,
Commander and Mrs. McR. Wlnslow,
Surgeon General and Mrs. P. M. Rlxey,
Miss. Abella L. Hagner, Major Charles L.
MoCawley, Lieutenant Roscoe C. Bulmer.

About noon one after another of the diplo
matic corps, the supreme court and the
members of the house of representatives
were announced. They took places re-
served for them. Then Vice President-
elect Fairbanks waa announced. Follow-
ing him President Roosevelt, the president
elect, waa announced.

Oath of Office Administered.
The ceremony was coldly informal, but

impressive. After an expectant hush the
oath of office waa administered to Vice
President Fairbanks by Senator Frye of
Maine, president pro tempore. The vlco
president delivered a brief Inaugural address
to which close heed waa given. Then he
administered the oath of office to th sena
tors-elec- t, and with a tap of his gavel the
Fifty-eight- h congress came to a close.
Meantime the people left the galleries and
went In procession to the east front of the
capltol, where the inauguration of Presi
dent Roosevelt took place. From the
stand, one looking down upon 40,ouO up-
turned faces a mass of humanity almost
covering the broad plaza, and like a slight
swell on the ocean in a calm, swaying
gently back and forth with no disarrange-
ment of its Individual part Finally those
on the stand were seated. There was a
pause and a mighty cheer burst from the
great concourse aa President Roosevelt ap-
peared on the stand. He acknowledged the
ovation with dignified courtesy. The
cheering ceased as Chief Justice Fuller, his
slivered hair falling over his silk and er-
mine robe, stepped upon the dlaa. The
president solemnly repeated the oath after
the chief justice and then stooped and
kissed the book. As he lifted his head he
flashed one glance toward Mrs. Roosevelt
and then faced the great multitude. Then
the crowd pressed yet closer to hear the
Inaugural address. The president said:

"My Fellow Citizens: No people on earth
have more cau Be to be thankful thtn ours,
and this is aald reverently, in no spirit

NOT MELONS
Dnt Good Old Grape-A- ut This Time.

Out at Rooky Ford, Colo., where the
wonderful melons come from, a man had
an experience with food that he will never
forget.

"I had been running down for a long
time, memory got very bad. I had that
dreadful feeling ot apprehension that some
thing waa going to happen,' and could not
get rid of It

"I lay many nights almost without any
sleep whatever, had a dull sick headache
most of the time, was nervous and my
stomach wa In a dreadful condition.

"I bad become almost a complete physi-
cal wreck. Heart Irregular. My com
plexion waa sallow and I had lost flesh
until I wa very thin.

"At thla period I wa induced to change
my food and go on Grape-Nu- t and cream,
and from the first week 1 found a marked
change. I kept steadily on until now I have
been using the food for four months. 1

have gone back to my old weight, my com-
plexion Is rosy and indicates perfect health.
My memroy la better than it lias been In
years. All the old stomach and heart trou-
ble la gone. I sleep like a baby at night
and no one ran tell how I appreciate the
feeling of perfect health brought to me
by Grape-Nuts- ." Name given by Postum
Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

Look In each pkg. for th little book,
Th Road to WeUvlll."

of boastfulness In our own strength, but
with gratitiile to the Giver of Good,' who
h4 blessed tis with the condition which
have enabled us to achieve so large a
measure of well being and ot happiness.
To us aa a people It ha bevn gianted to
lay the foundations of our national life In
a now continent. We are the heir of th
ages, and yet we have had to pay few of
the penalties which in old countries are
exacted by the dead hand of a bygone
civilization. We have not been obliged to
fight for our existence against any alien
race, and . yet our life haa caled for the
vigor and effort without which the manlier
and hardier virtues wither away. Under
such conditions It would be our own fault
If we failed; and the success which we
have had In the past, the success which
we confidently believe the future will
bring, should cause In us no feeling of
vainglory, but rather a deep and abiding
realization of all whlcfl life has offered us;
a full knowledge of responsibility which Is
ours and a fixed determination to show that
under a free government a mighty people,
can thrive best, alike as regards the things
of the body and the things of the soul.

Mnch Given, Much Expected.
"Much has been given to us and much

will rightfully be expected from us. We
have duties to others and duties to our-
selves, and we can shirk neither. We
have become a great nation, forced by the
fact of Its greatness Into relatione with
other nations of the earth, and we must
behave as beseems a people with such re-

sponsibilities. Toward all other nations,
large and small, our attitude must be one
of cordial and sincere friendship. We
must show not only In our words, but In
our deeds that we are earnestly desirous
of securing their good will, by acting to-

ward them in a spirit of Just and generous
recognition of all their lights. Rut lustlce
and generosity in a nation, as In an Indi-
vidual, count most when shown not by the
weak, but by the strong. While ever
careful to refrain from wronging others,
we must be no less Insistent that we are
not wronged ourselves. We wish peace,
but we wish the peace of Justice, the peace
of righteousness. We wish it because we
think it Is right and not because we are
afraid. No weak nation that acts man-
fully and Justly should ever have cause to
fear us, and no strong power should ever
be able to single us out as a subject for
Insolent aggression.

"Our relations with other powers of the
world are Important, but still more im-
portant are our relations among ourselves.
Such growth In wealth. In population and
In power as this nation haa seen during
the century and a quarter of its national
life is Inevitably accompanied by a like
growth in the problems which are ever be-
fore every nation that rises to greatness.
Power invariably means both responsibility
and danger. Our forefathers faced cer-
tain perils which we have outgrown. We
Cow face other perils the very existence of

It was impossible that they should
roresee.

Should Face Problems.
"Modern life is both complex and intense,

and the tremendous changes wrought by
the extraordinary Industrial development
of the last half century aro felt in every
fibre of our social and political being.
Never before have men tried so vast and
formidable an experiment as that of ad-
ministering the affairs of a continent under
the forms of a democratic republic. The
conditions which have told for our mar-
velous material well-bein- g, which have de-
veloped to a very high degree our energy,
self-relian- and individual Initiative, have
also brought the care and anxiety insep-
arable from the accumulation of great
wealth In Industrial centers. Upon the
success of our experiment much depends,
not only aa regards our own welfare, but
as regards the welfare of mankind. If
we fail, the cause of free
throughout the . world will rock to Its
foundations; and, therefore, our responsi-
bility is heavy, to ourselves, to the world
aa it Is today and to the generations yet
unborn. There Is no good reason why we
should fear the future, but there Is every
reason why, we should faoe it seriously,
neither hiding from ourselves the gravity
of the problems before US nor tearing to
approach these problems with the unbend-
ing, unflinching purpose to solva them
aright.

Difficult.
"Yet, after all, though the problems are

new, though the tasks set before us differ
from the tasks set before our fathers who
founded and preserved this republic, the
spirit in which these tasks must be under-
taken and '. these- - problem faced, if our
duty is to be well done, remains essen-
tially, unchanged. We know that

Is difficult. We know that no
people needs such high traits of character
as that people which seeks to govern its
affairs aright through the freely expressed
will of the freemen who compose It. But
we have faith that we shall not prove
false to the memories of the men of the
mighty past They did their work, they
left us the splendid heritage we now enjoy.
We in our turn have an assured confi-
dence that we shall be able to leave this
heritage unwasted and enlarged to our
Children and our children's children. To
do so we must show, not merely In great
crises, but In the everyday affairs of life,
the qualities of practical intelligence, of
courage, of hardihood and endurance, and,
above all, the power of devotion to a lofty
ideal, which made great the men who
founded this republic in the days of Wash-
ington, which made great tne men who
preserved this republic in the days of
Abraham Lincoln."

In a short time President Rooaevelt
was in the avenue, returning to the
White House. His carriage was sur
rounded by hia faithful Rough Rlaera
and his way was cleared by tne brilliant
squadron A." The president stood in the
carriage much of the time, bowing right
and left in acknowledgment of th.e gra-
cious enthusiasm which his appearance
aroused. He returned to the White House.
and after a light luncheon reviewed, sur-
rounded by hia family, his personal friends,
his cabinet and hundreds of distinguished
visitors, the magnificent parade formed In
his honor.

FAIRBANKS TAKES HIS OFFICE

Vice Prealdetn of tailed States Inaa- -
arorated In Senate Chamber.

WASHlNGTON( March i.-- In the pres.
ence of as many of hi fellow citi-
zen aa could be crowded Into the senate
chamber Charles Warren Fairbanks was
at high noon today Inducted into the
office of vice president ot the United
States. The ceremony was quickly fol-

lowed by the final adjournment of the
senate of the Fifty-eight- h congress, the
beginning of a special session, an address
by the vice president and the swearing
Into office of almost a third of the mem-
bership of the senate. AH these official
act took place In the chamber Just be
fore the Inauguration of the president and
were in reality, while themselves of great
import, the prelude of the more Important,
event.

President and Cabinet Present,
On the senate floor, with hia cabinet,

were the president of the United Htates,
himself about to be inaugurated; th
diplomatic corpa, the supreme court of the
United States, the house of represent
Uvea, th lieutenant general of the army.
the governor of state and other die
tlnguished by reason of position or achieve-
ment. Thesu sufficed to tax the ca-
pacity of that part of the hall, and
they were splendidly supplemented and
surrounded by the attendance in the
galleries, consisting In large part of
the wives, relative and friends of
the men who occupied seat below,
many of them as distinguished In private

nd social life n the others In the public
service.

The section of the gallery usually devoted
to the private use of senators was today
entirely surrendered to what might be
called the executive party, and wa oecu
pied by, the families and Immediate friends
of the president and th vice president and
of th member of th supreme court and

the cabinet. The front row of seats on
one side of this section was filled by the
member of the president's household, and
the corresponding row on the other side by
those of th Vice president's, Mrs. Roose-
velt and the wife and mother of Vice
President Fairbanks being prominent
among them. .

Vice President's Address.
Mr. Fairbanks had no difficulty in be-

ing heard. He spoke deliberately and dis-
tinctly, his voice, so well tried during the
last campaign, easily reaching all parts of
the chamber. He said: ,

"Senators: I enter upon the discharge of
the duties of the position to which I have
been called by my countrymen with a
grateful appreciation of the high honor and
with a deep sense of Ita responsibilities.

"I have enjoyed the privilege of serving
with you here for eight years. Turing thai
period we have been engaged In the con-

sideration of many domestic questions of
vast Importance and of foreign problems
of unusual and significance.
We submit what we have done
to the impartial judgment of his-
tory. I can never forget the pleasant
relations wnlch have been formed during
my service upon the floor of the senate. I
shall cherish the always as among the
most delightful memories of my life. They
warrant tho belief that I shall have In
the discharge of the functions which de-
volve upon me under the constitution, the
generous assistance and kindly forbearance
of both Sides of the chamber.

"We witness the majestic spectacle of a
peaceful and orderly beginning of an ad-

ministration of national affair under the
laws of a free and people.

"We pry that Divine favor may attend It
and that peace and progress, justice and
honor may abide with our country and
with our countrymen."

The address received careful attention,
and at its conclusion the vice president
Instructed the secretary of the senate to
read the president's call for an extraordi-
nary session of the senate. The reading
accomplished and the senate of the Fifty-nint- h

congress thus installed, Dr. Edward
Everett Hale, the venerable chaplain ot
the senate, came forward to deliver the
opening prayer of the first session. In
response to a quiet signal from .the chair
tho senate and its guests rose and stood
while Dr. Hale, in his usual impressive
manner, uttered the Invocation:

The organization of the senate was then
completed by the swearing In of senators
elected to serve for the next six years.
They apeared in platoons of four. In
alphabetical order, at the desk of the vice
president, each being accompanied by his
colleague. The oath was administered by
Mr. Fairbanks, and in each case was im-

mediately followed by signing the senate
roll of membership. This ceremony con-
cluded the day's session, and the senate
adjourned to the outside platform to wit-
ness, With others, th inauguration of
President Roosevelt.

IS THE .REVIEWING STAND

Official and Personal Associate Join
President I Sightseeing;.

WASHINGTON, March 4.-- The president,
with Chairman Cortelyou of the republican
national committee, the members of the
cabinet and the congressional Inaugural
committee, with General Chaffee and staff
and General Wilson with the same escort
that accompanied them to the capltol, re-

turned to the White House at 2 o'clock
and through the northeast gate joined the
ladles and children of the family and the
invited guests at luncheon, which was
served Immediately. Promptly at 2:45
o'clock the presidential party left the
White House and, walking across the
lawn, took tjielr assigned places In the re-
viewing stand, where 1,000 or more specially
favored ones had preceded them. Occupy-
ing the most desirable seats were the mem
bers or tne diplomatic corps In court dress
resplendent with gold lace and jeweled
orders. Seated near the president in his
box near the center of the stand were
Mrs. Roosevelt, the vice president and
Mrs. Fairbanks, Miss Alice Roosevelt, Miss
Ethel Roosevelt. Mr. Theodore Rivuuvsli
'Jr., Master Kermlt Rooaevelt, the secre
tary to tne president and Mrs. Loeb, Gen-
eral John M. Wilson, chairman of the
inaugural committee: Hon. nnri
George B. Cbrtelyou, Mr. W. S. Cowlea.
Mr. anr Mrs. Douglaa Robinson, Mr. and
airs. w. Koosevelt, Colonel Charles
S. Broomwell. mllltarv aide to th.
dent; Commander C. McR. Wlnslow, naval

Ide to the president
The end of tho parade nassed the vin.lng stand at 8:13 p. m. The president then

returned to the Whit House with hi.
party.

SPEEDY TRIALOR RELEASE

Court Passes on Application of Kan
Patterson for Writ of

Habeas Corpa.

NEW YORK. March 4.-- Nan Patterson.
the show girl who haa once been tried on
the charge of murdering Caesar Young,
must be given another trial by May 1 or be
released on ball. A decision to that effect
waa given today by Justice Gaynor of the
New York state supreme court in Brooklyn
on an application of Miss Patterson' coun
sel for a writ of habeas corpus and review
of her case on the ground that she had been
denied her constitutional rights to a prompt
trial. The justice said:

The woman is. of course, entitud
speedy trial. She has been tried, the jurydisagreeing, six to slv It seems to be
doubtrul If the district attorney move her
trial again. Unless he does so before May
1 next, let her be discharged on ball.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

Few People Know How t'aefnl It la In
Preserving-- Health and Heanty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal Is
the safest and most efficient disinfectant
and purifier In nature, but few realize Its
value when taken Into the human system
for the earn Cleansing purpose.

Charcoal la a remedy that the more you
take of it the better; it is not a drug at all,
but simply absorbs the gaaes and Impurities
always present In th stomach and Intes-
tines and carries them out of th system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-
ing, drinking or after eating onion and
other odorous vegetable.

Chrcoal effectually clears und improve
the complexion, it whitens th teeth and
further act a a natural and eminently
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the Injurious gases which col-
lect In th stomach and bowels; it disin-
fects th mouth and throat from the poison
of catarrh.

All druggists ell charcoal n one form or
another, but probably th best charcoal
and tn mot for the money n Stuart
Charcoal Lozenges; they are composed or
,h9 finest powdered willow charcoal, ,iother harmles antiseptic in tablet form
or rather In th form of large, pleasant
tasting losne. th chareoa! being mixed
with honey.

The dally use of thee lozenges will soon
tell In a much Improved condition of th
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and th beauty of
It la. tht r.o posaibl harm can result from
thrir continued u, but uu th contrary,
great benefit.

A Buffalo physician In speaking of th
benefit of charcoal, saya: "I advise
Stuart Charcoal Loseuges to all patients
suffering from gaa in stomach and bowels,
and to clear th complexion and purify th
breath, mouth and throat; I also bellev
the liver I greatly benefited by the daily
use of them; they coat but twenty-fl- v

rents a bos at drug stores, snd although Is
some sens a patent preparation, yet I be-
llev I get more and better charcoal in
Stuart' Charcoal Lozenge thaa In any of
th ordinary charcoal tablet.''

CASH AGAIN MAKES POSSIBLE

hado sale
Combining Unusual Advantages for Shrewd Buyers

NEW CABINET GRAND UPRIGHTS
FULLY CUARANTEE

JplO.O'"'-- ' REDUCED FROAl S275.00
DESCRIPTION "H octavos. modorn n oases of onk,

mahogany or walnut finish, 3 carloads purchased by ns forspot rash enables
lis to Inaugurate this ns the greatest money saving opportunity offered In
Omaha and Is a forcible Illustration of our natural advantages in nierclian'
dislng pianos.

Terms $IO.OO Cash. S5.00 Monthly
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE our beautiful assortment of new upright and

grand late model Stelnway pianos, Steger pianos, Emerson. Steck, MrFliall,
Hardman, A. B. Chase and many other artistic makes Including our Omaha
hand made Sclmioller & Mueller pianos guarnnteed for twenty yenrs.
Visitors welcome.

Our One Price Plan PROTECTS THE BUYER
NEW UPRIGHT PIANOS FOR RENT $3.00 MONTHLY

SCIIMOLLER & MUELLER
THE ONLY ONE PRICE PIANO HOUSE IN NEBRASKA
Operating
4 stores and
a Factory
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Tailor Made Shirt Waists
'

ON DISPLAY

Monday, March
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How to Epileptic Fits
At last a positive cure has been discov-

ered for epileptic or falling fits. It Is
Elixir Koslne, the discovery of a well
Known Washington scientist, who haa bo
much faith In It that he guarantees to re-

turn the money If it does not cure this
Elixir Koslno gives Instant relief from the

terrible epileptic fits and spasms and makes
an absolute and lasting cure, no matter
how severe the case or how many doctors
have pronounced It Incurable. If it does
not perform this seeming miracle the
money will be returned and the medicine
will cost you absolutely nothing.

Do not despair. Elixir Koslne is a harm-
less scientific remedy that will cure epilepsy
or fits. It is not 'recommended for any
other disease, but waa positively guaran-
teed to cure this terrible affliction. Price
$1.50. Mall orders filled.
Elixir Koslne Co., Washington, D. C.
or Beaton Dras Co., Corner 15th and
Farnam.

tMtonBm

Farnam Street
OMAHA

6.

Cure

:

1L

Natural Gas
at Medicine Hat

MEDICINE HAT. In the Canadian North-
west, is a natural gas city. Twelve gas
wells are In operation. One gas well ha a
flow of 1,100,0110 cublo feet per day. Qas is
found at a depth of 600 to 1,000 feet. Thtown owns the gas system and sells gas to
over 400 customers at seventeen and one-ha- lf

cents per thousand. On January 21st
the Canadian Paclric Railway struck an Im-
mense gas flow at Medicine Hat. Medicine
Hat is the best place to live In the West.
More comforts and conveniences. Medlcin
Hat wants manufacturers, and wants peo-
ple. Address F. O. FOR8TEK. Mayor, for
further information.

DEPUTY STATE VETERINARIAN.

H. L. RAMACCIOTTI, D. V. S.
CITY VETERINARIAN.

Olce and Infirmary, 28th and Maaon St.
OMAHA, NEB. Telephone 639.

OPIPYJEWELERJ
This week I have a special consign

ment of Diamond Brooches from $100.00
to $250.00. Stars, Crescents, Ilarvest,
Moons, Sunbursts etc. Please look at
them.

vV!m5
w

T

On page 13 is a full page advertisement with the lower
luilf of a photograph of twenty-on- e Omaha men the upper
half having been pubMshed last Sunday. To the person
who will cut out the upper and lower halves of these photo-
graphs, paste them together correctly, writing the correct
name of ench party under his photograph, also stating In
which advertisement the letter "a" appears most frequent-
ly, prizes will be given aa follows:

1st Prize-- A Ten Dollar Gold Piece $10.00
2nd Prize-- A Set of Dishes, value ..... 7,50
3rd Prize--A Webster's Unabridged Dictionary - 6.00
klh Prize-- A Webster's Unabridged Dictionary - 6.00
5th Prize-M- rs. Rorer's Model Cooking Set - - 5.00
6th Prize-M- rs. Rorer's Model Cooking Set . 5.00
7th Prlze-"Llv- ing Animals of the World," in two

volumes, value - . 4.00
8th Prize-"Liv- ing Animals of the World," in two

volumes, value . . 4,00
9th Prize-- A China Berry Set, value - - 4.00
10th Prize--A China Berry Set, value - . 00
11th Prlze-"T- he Viking Skull," value - 150
12th Prlze-"-0n the We-- a Trail" value . . 150

The first correct reply received at this office will beentitled to prize No. 1 ten dollars in gold. Th secondprize No. 2 a set of dishes, and the remaining prizes will
be distributed in the order tbey are received.

Cut this out and fill in your name and address.

Tbt letter "a" occurs moil frequently In fn advertisement

ol

Afim ,

Address

A K


